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AIR VICE.MARSHAL SIR W. SEFTON BRANCKEH,

K.C.B., A.F.e., F.R.Ae.S.

No. 3

THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION deeply mourns the
loss of its President, Air Vicc·Marshal Sir \·V. Scflon Brancker, K.C.B.,
A.F.e., F.R.Ae.S., through the disaster which overtook Ihe British
Airship, R 101 ,. at Beauv:lis, on Sunday, 01.;t. Slh, 1930. \,Ve had
considered ourselves Illost fortunate in ha\'ing the full support and
interest of the Director or Civil Aviation in all rn,lllers connected with
the Gliding mo\'emcnt.

The work which lw, ;to;; our President, has donf' will for l1l:ln)' years
(0 comc prove of great valuc.

He hao;; built a nwmorial to himsf'lf throug-h his creati\'e \\'ork in
Ihe cauo;;e of Brilish !hi:ltion. :lnd lhose who h,Hl the privileg-c or h,l\'ing
his personal friendship togcther with those \\'ho were associated with
him ill his work will lOllg" treasure happy memorics or his charming
personality.

The British Gliding. \ssociatiOll has made steady progn::ss since the Journal
was issued in August. The number of affiliated clubs has increased from ~o to
35-lhc number of Glider Pilot's Cctificalcs from 19 to :17. The /irst Inter-Club
Contest was held at Ditchling- Beacon (Ihe Flying" Ground of the Southc!owll Sky
Sailing Club) on October 18th find 191h.

The Editor regrets that owing to lack of space the Club reports h:rvc had to 1>c
omitted.
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MEMBEllS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE 1I11ITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION.

PRESIDENT:

VICE-PRESIDENTS:

Lieut.-Colonel M. O'Gorman, C.B" D.Se., M.Le.E., F.R.Ac.S., M.I.M.E.,
:\1.1.£.£., M.l.f\.E.

F. Handley Page, Esq_, C.B.E., F.R.Ae.S.
Col. The i\faster of Sempill, A.F.C., l\.F.R.Ae.$.
A.ir Chief-Marshal Sir John Salmond, K.C.B., C.M.G., C.B.E., 0.5.0.
Miss Amy )ohnson, C. B. E.

CHAIR.\lt\N-E. C. Go,..don England, Esq" :\.F.R.:\e.S., F.I.M.T.
TRE'\SCRER-S. Whidborne, Esq., M.C.
SECRETt\RY~J. L. R, WapJington, Esq.

COUNCIL:

R. L. Howard-Flandcrs, Esq.,
M.LAc.E., A.F.R.Ac.S.,
A.lI'LI.Mcch,E., M.R.S:r.

C. H. Lo\Vc-\'Vyldc, Esq., A.R.Ac.S.1.
Capt. C. H. Lntimer Needham, M.Se.,

F.R.Ae.S.
Dr. E. H. Milncr,
E. ~·rorton.Hicks,

Ft.-Lieut. Graham Nicholls, R.A.F.
E. D. Palmer, Esq.,
]. H. Payne, Esq.,
Major H. Pet re, 0.$.0., i\'LC.
F. Pilling, Esq.,
F. Small, Esq.,
F. Cairns Smith, Esq.,
F. Wilkinson,t Esq.,
L. A. Wingfield, Esq., M.C., D.F.C.

J. R. Ashwell-Cooke, Esq. B.A.
Ft.-Lt. L.R.L. Brown, D.F.C., R.A.F.
G. ]\L Buxton, Esq .
. ·.-Lieut. C. Crawford, R.A.F.
I). C. Culver, Esq.
R. F. Dagnal, Esq.
G..'1pt. Entwistle,
J. Fletcher, Esq.
:\. Goodfellow. Esq.,
F. Grainger, Esq.,
G. Grice, Esq.,
Ft.-Lieut. B. Harrington,
J. R. Holden, Esq ..
Capt. W. L. Hope,
S. C. Howard. Esq.,
H. Kni~ht, Esq.,
T. E. Lander, Esq.,

COMMITTEES OF 1 HE BlllTISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION.

FI~A~CE. S. '>vhidborne, Esq., Chairman,
T. E. Landcr, Esq.,

RULES. T. E. Lander, Esq., Chairman,
L. A. Wingfield, Esq.,

CO~'J'EST. Major H. A. Petre, Chairman,
Capt. C. H. LHimcr-Necdham,

TF.:CHNICAL. Capt. C. H. Latimcr-Needham,
C. H. Lowc- \Vyldc, Esq.,
L. Howard-Flanders, Esq.,
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D. C. Culvcr, Esq.,

S. \<Vhidborne, Esq.,

J. R. Ashwcll-Cookc, Esq.,

T. E. Lcwitt, Esq. (co-opted), Im
perial Collcg"c of Science,



Secretariai Notices.

MEMBERSHIP TO THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION.

It has been decided by the Council that as from the 6th August, 1930, Candi.
dates Cor l\lcmbcfship to the Association who arc l\lembcrs of the Afliliated Clubs
shall be admitted without entrance fee.

It has al~o been decided that as from 1St January, 1931, the entrance fee for
~Icmbers be mcreased to £1 : I : o. All Subscriptions to expire on the Isl

January each year except that the ISI Subscription of Candidates joining on or
after 1St October shall not expire until the 1St January, after a full year has
elapsed frolll the date of their joining.

J. L. R. VJM'I.11l:GTON,

TECHNICAL INFO~MATlON.

The British Gliding Ass.ociation would welcome from any member Technical,
!\(ctcorological, or other information which may be used for the benefit of the
glidin~ movement.

Permission must be given by the subscriber that the information submitted
may be approved, tabulated, and clarified, by the Technical Committee of the
British Gliding Association.

It will be readily appreciated that this wiIJ help to build up a fund of valuable
infOrmation which will always be at the disposal of al1 affiliated clubs and individual
members of the Association.

In future no machine may be used for test flights for glider pilot certificates,
nor will be allowed to enter any competition, unless it has received a certificate
of airworthiness from the British Gliding Association.

MACHINE DESIGN APPROVAL.

[t has been decided that all ncw designs submitted for design ilppro"al should
be dc1eg-ated to a Sub-Commillcc of the Technical Commillc~. It is a cOlld~tiol1
of membership that mcmbl;rs serving- Oil that Sub-Committee have no d~r~ct

interest in any manufacturing' or designing concern with financial or competitive
interest in connection with the designs submitted.
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GLIDING CLUBS

Affiliated to the British Gliding Association,

Ual'row-in-Furue6:S GlidinG: Club,
It Cuttell, Esq" 31, Church Street,

Barrow.i n.F'u r Il('ll.!l.

Ul"idlinglon GlidiuG: Club,
A. WilkinSOIl, E$q., Crescl"nt. Court,

'rhe Esplanade, Bridlingtoll.
Channel vliding Club,

F. 11. Worrad, E~lh 42, HendenoUli St.,
Folkestone.

Dor"l"l Gliding Club,
J, Ln"er, J.,;sq., 9, COIwllercial ~troot,

" esmouth.
Driffield &0 Di.,;trict Gliding Club,

H. G. Spl.1nCl"'·, Esq., 'rhe School HOllse,
Gembling, Dl'ifficld.

Dllmfrll"s &0 District Gliding Club,
W. H. D:l.\·l"nport, {:;sCj., "'1'hol'ulell,"

Hotchell Pl\l"k, Dumfl"ie6.
Edinbu.l:gh Gliding Club,

J. D. M. )Illl"l'ie, EsCj.,
lG, liCl"lHlI'd Sll"cel, Lcith.

Ess('x Gliding Club,
F. l:i. Dnl'low, Esq., 1" Handolph Hond,

'VnlthulllstOw, &sex.
Falkil'k &. District. A,'iatioll Club,

A. C. Tomison, ES<!..,
I:?'!, High Street, Jo'alkirk.

Glasgow Gliding Club,
A. y, Paton. Esq.,

,0, Exeter Drl1'(', GIlIsgow.
Harrogate Gliding Club.

E. T, W. Add~'man, .Esq., 'fhe '\1lite Hou6e,
Starbe<:k, Ha.rrogate.

Huddt'rs6eld Gliding Club,
C. Uroob. Esq.,

'fhe Cortagt', Woodside.
I1kle~- &, District Gliding Club,

P. 'I'. Fawcelt, Esq., The Red Lion Inn,
South Stninley, nr. Ilarrogntf!.

Tmllerinl College Gliding Club.
P. AdOI'jan. Esq., Tmperinl Collf!ge Union,

Pl'ince Consort Road, 8.\\',7.
hIe of 'l'h:met Gliding Cluh,

.T. 1'. Hllddle6tonf!, Esq., li, Challel Place,
HnrnSllate.

Kent Glidinl;" Club,
B01\uld n. Hl\~'nes, ESI!., 14, King Sln'et,

illuidstolle.
Kilmal'nook Gliding Club,

Bord R. Neil, Wt., 29, .lohn "Finnie St..
Kilmnl·nock.

1.incoln Gliding Chlb,
H. L. Searle, Esq., The )fflnor )-lOUl:lC.

Cherr~' Wi\linghlllU, J.. incoln.
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LittlelJnmptOIl Gliding Club,
R. W. Carler, }..sq., Tile Lannl6,

1" New HOII<I, J.. ittlebnmpton.
London Glidinl;" Club,

J. n.._-\lIhll'ell.Cooke, Esq.,
EWlllre llousc,

81. !Iartills-Ie-Grnnd, E.C.I.
.llllllchester Gliding Club,

F. PIl3:10Il. Esq.,." (..)'nlra," POlllar Uoad,
DU18bu rr, !l:lnchester.

Xottinghnm Gliding Clul>,
L. Burbidge, I:AK,., Welbe<:k Hotel,

Nottingham.
Oxford &; Count)" Gliding Club,

E. Walpole, J.;.sq., Bra8en()S(l }'u,'m,
Cowle)", O... ford,

Portsmouth .Ie SouthsclI Gliding Club.
E. A. }'iulcJ' Day, J':sq.,

9, Kiug'li 'fcnnce, Southsell.
Sail_plane Cluh of T.,u.,\.C.,

Eo G. SlHcltinb, EsCj.,
2, WillO Office (;olld, Fleet St., E.C.4.

SClIr\.lorough Gliding Club,
:i\liss .G. D. Co.... The 110)"1l1 Holel,

Scnrborough.
Sheffield Gliding Club,

\\"DJ. C, Wood, Eosq.,
Clo :i\leSlil"Ii. Coil' Uros. J...ibrnrr,

Fnrgnte, Sheffield.
Southdoll'n Sk)"sailing Club,

A. York Bramble, tJsq ..
'fhe Ne,,· lorke Hotel,

Bcdfonl Square, Bdghtoll.
South F.ssex Gliding Club.

J::. A. SiSSOllll, Esq., 19, The Pn\'ement,
Chndwell Heath.

South Shrops, &. North Herefordshire
Gliding Club,

A. Hand)". l.;.sq., OinmOI'e, Hereford.
Surrer Gliding Club,

C. H. 'raylor, l-;"q .•
2-1-, Woodl)ridG"C Hill Ganlens. Guildford

Wilts Light Aerovlullc &. Gtidf!r Club,
C, T. C\1S8, ~I., Church Pluee.

Swindon, Wilts.
Winchester Gliding Club,

Wultcr n.us~ell, ES<I·,
Fordinllton }loml, '\'inchestcz'.

Wolselc~' Glidel' Club,
R IT. DOlll;"bly E@(h

Clo Wol<iCley MotOI·S. Lld ..
Drew LUlle, \\'UI'<1 End, Binningllnm.

Worthing Gliding Cluh,
V. C. 1\1)('1, F..<i(I .. Shcrwood.

Offing!on Gllrdens. "-m·thing.



GLIDING CERTIFICATES.

The following Gliding Certificntee of tile ""ederntiOIl Aeronnutique (nternatioonlo have
!.>eel! issued by the Royal Acro Cluh:-

..

"'·30
7-9-30

14--9.30,......,......
7·~19-10-30

Z'l-lo-3O

26-10-30
20·7·30

'18.10-30

2[>..10-30-26-10-30

26-10-30
15-7-30

12_10-30--19·10-30

A.
A. &. B.
A

A

A.

A.

A.
A.
A

A.

A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A. & D.
A.
A.

Cert ificll tes.
A. &. n.
.>\. D. &. C.

A. D. &; C.

A. &. B.

AD.&C.

.\. U. &. c. 1~10-30

A.
A.

A. D. &. C.

A

A.

No.

Z8.
29.

".
31.
32.
33.

:w.
33.

36.

Ntlme.
I. C. H. J..owe-Wylde (Kiln! Glidhlg Club)

Z. C. H. I.ntilller-Needhnm (LondOIl Gliding Club)

3. MllrcU$ D. ~Iantoll (London Glidiul> Club) ...

ol. lL L. McCullocb (London Gliding Club)

5.. Geoll're,. M. BustOD {London Gliding Club

6. FID. Edwnrd LueRI "Jole (London Gliding Club)

7. Colin ,\ubrey Price (Portsmouth .\: South&e1L Gliding Club)

11. Denys inn:.: '1'hOl\l8011 ~!<)l"lnn(l (London Gliding Club)

9. Col. 'J he ~[1l8ter of Sompill (1.011(1011 Gliding Club) ...

10. John Rnymond Ashwell-Cooke (London Glilling Club)

11. .-\1011 Goodfelloll' (Lancashire Aero Club) ...

I:? )[rEI. Dorothy JOUIl Brlldbrooke (1..(lIJ(]OIl Gliding Club)

13. Thomas Orahnlll Dumb)' (London Gliding Club)
I~. Leonnrd Charles Williams (London Gliding Club)

15. Hnrr)· Amein Abdallllh (London Gliding Club)

16. Perey jUiebelson (Lllllenshil'e Ano Club) ...

17. Frederiek Bnsil TOlnkins (l..llnenshirc Aero Club)

18. Eric Christopher Stanley Megnw (London Gliding Club)

19. BllSil Alfred Gregory Mends (I.nnel\shire Aero Club) ...

~. Robert Gidner Spencer (Driffield &. District Gliding Club)

ZI. John Cecil Wenle (Lancashire Aero Club) ...

Rel,'inald George Robertson (London Gliding Club)

Z3. Thomllll Enton Lnuder (London Gliding Clul1)

ZO!. TInmisl1 Allen (London Gliding Club)

Z5. Wm. Jnmcs ~rolon)' Spnight (Notwllghnm Gliding Club)

26. JoS('ph Meyler Symmons (London Gliding Club)

Zi". Alexander Kelson Strntton (Surre)' Gliding Club)
Alnn Fleming ),[cGlnshan (Surrey Gliding Club)
Alnn Ecrbt-rt Reft'ell (Surrey Gliding Chlb)
Fr('tlerickl Slingshr (Scllrborough Gliding School)
Stanley Cecil IToward (Sellrborough Gliding School)
Thomlls J.. ittlcton Grcon (Kent Gliding Club) ,\.
Normnn Llewell)'n Dowden Putl.ock (Portsmouth Gliding Club) A.
John Crnven Bnrnes (Searborough Gliding Club) A. &. B.
Frederick- Louis Gnrdiner (Scnrborough Gliding School) A..

Ed ..al"d TTedley Fiehlen (London Gliding Club) A.
37. Grahnm Aoorew Little (Surrey Gliding Club) A. & D.
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INTER.CLUB COMPETITIONS.

T
HE first inter-club gliding- competition to be organised by th~ Br~tish Gliding
Association took place on the 18th and 19th Octobe~ at Dltchhng Bea~on.
The events consisted of inter-club team matches on Pnmary and Intermediate
type machines and individual duration contests on Primary and Intermediate

type machines.
The Clubs competing were

The London Gliding Club,
The Surrey Gliding Club,
The Kent Gliding Club.
The Portsmouth Gliding Club,
The Channel Gliding Club.

One of the featOres of the Competitions was the total lack of " crashery "
nOt one machine Wa9 'damaged, and considering the fact that nearly 50 flights were
made during the period we consider the large crowds who attended the meeting
on each day were amply satisfied.

About 25 " A " certificates were obtained and a few" E's."
\,ye had the pleasure of welcoming" Mademoiselle Lippens and Herr Kronfeld.

MIle. Lippens brought her Professor Sailplane over from Maidstone with a view
to trying it Ollt on the Beacon, but unfortumltely the wind on both days WilS

unsuitable.
Herr Kronfeld went up twice, but, of course, could do nothing very great

through the lack of wind.
At a meeting of the Council which took place on the t4th October, it was

unanimously agreed to send a hearty vote of thanks to the following firms who
had given prizes for the competition.

The R.F.D. Co., Guildford,
R. & J. Coley Ltd., Kingston,
Titanine-Emaillite Ltd., London, W.I.,
A. E. L. Skinner, Esq., Bond Street,
CeJlon Ltd., Kingston,
Burley Ltd., Tottenham Court Road,
The British Aircraft Co., i\'laidstone,
The Cloudcraft Glider Co., Southampton,
The various events and results were as follows:-
Individual duration contest for PRIMARY TRAINiNG MACHINES. Open

to all Members of Affiliated Clubs.

Pri7:.e : Silver Cup, presented by Cloudcraft Glider Co. Won by Capt. Stratton,
Surrey Club. '"40 2!Sth mins.

Individual duration contest for Intermediate Type training machines. Open
to all Members of Affiliated Clubs.

1st Prize :Value £5 Ss" presented by the R.F.D. Co. Won by R. Matheson,
London Club. 4.37 3!5th mins.

2nd Prize: Launching Rope, presented by Hurley & Co. W bEl
:\lolc, London Club. 2.53 t!sth mins. on y ". _.
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Inter-Club Team Match on Primary Type trainIng machines. Teams of 3'
Pilot's Prize to go to the best flight in the winning team.

1st Prize: Dope, presented by Titaninc Emaillite Co. WOn by the Surrey
Club. 7.41 4/5th mins.

2nd Prize: Presented by R. J. Coley. \Von by Portsmouth Club.
Pilot's Prize: Silver Cigarette Case, presented by Titanine Emaillite Co. \oVon

by Capt. Stratton, Surrey Club. 1.40. 2/5th mins.

Won by R.by the Cellon Co.Tankard, presented
4·37 3/Sth lOins.

Inter-Club Team Match on Intermediate Typc Training Machines. Teams of
3. Pilot's Prize to go to the best duration flight in thc winning tcam.

1st Prize; Dope, presented by the Cellon Co. \·Von by the London Club.
12.42 lOIns.

Pilot's Prize; Silver
Matheson, London Club.

Individual Duration Contest regardless of the type of machine, but flown by
a British Pilot.

1St Prize; Silver Cigarette Box, presentcd by Skinners Ltd. Won by R.
Matheson, London Club. 4.37 3/5th lOins..

2nd Prize: Silvcr Tankard, prcscnted by British Aircraft Co. Won by E. L.
Mole, London Club. 2.S3 1/5th mihs.

"GLIDING AND MOTOllLESS FLIGHT."

A REVIEW.

Glidillg &. Motorless Flight, by L. Howard Flandcrs (M.LAe.E., A.F.R.Ae.S.,
A.i\I.J.i\·Iech.E., M.R.S.T. Mcmber of the Council of thc British Gliding
Association), and C. F. Carr; publishcd by Sir Isaac Pitman (price 7/6), is a
useful and instructive little handbook, which should find its way into the book
shelvcs of all those sportsmen who tend to be " Air-minded."

Thc history of gliding, the virtual mother of Aviation, its rccent achievemcnt
and progrcss, details of the training rcquired to becomc pilots, rind hints to intend
ing organizers of gliding- dubs,. are <Ill concisely dealt with by the Authors.

The headings 2nd arrangcmcnt of thi'i practical and well wrItten book arc
p<lrticularly good, so too arc the appcndices, index, and mcteorological diagrams
and illustrations.

I recommend all who al'c intercstcd in the sport of gliding, and particularly
those intercstcd in the formation of gliding dubs, to purchasc a copy of "Gliding'
and !\'Iotorless Flight," for usc as a tcxt book.

Gliding Clubs formed on thc lincs set out by Mr. Howard Flanders, who was
at onc time secretary to the British Gliding Association, cannot fail to be success
ful in thcir organisation, thcrcby fostering thc clemcnts of sportsmanship and the
spirit of advcnture, tog'cther wil'h uscful I:cscan.:h, Wllich al'C all combined in thi."
compar<ltively safe and incxpcnsive form of .'\viation.-J.\;V.



INTEll.CLUB COMPETITIONS, DITCH LING BEACON, ON 18th AND

19th OCTOBER, 1930.

PRIMARY TYPE MACHINES.

Pilot. London. Smrcy. Portsmouth. Kent. Channel
Bruce 554/,

'Stratton 1.33
Simms 304/.,
ReffeIl 1.31 4/ 5
Cooper 39
:McLashan .. 1.221h
Cockbum 3321&
Crawford 304

/ 5
Nicholls 36216
Weekes 304h
Litt)e 1.1 4/,

Reid 31 2/ 5
Esmond 44
Wood •• 2S
Taylor 573/ 5
Papps 25
Probyn 403

/ 5
Haynes .. 26
Pilling 583

/ 5
Burnby 36
Jay 21
Lowe-Wylde 1.0
Stratton I .402/ 5 ..
Knight 1.5
McLashan 1.20 ..
Waodley .. 1.53/ 5
Puttock .. 1.101/ 5
Taylor 1.7 ..
Reffell 1.12315
Turner 31'/,
'Woods 314/5
Reffell 1.44/ 5 ..
Needham 51 ..
Papps .. 20
Matheson 493/ 5

Surrey. Capt. Stratton 1.402/ 5 Little 1.1 4
/ 5

Reffell 1.31 4/ 5 Pilling 58315
McLashan 1.22lJ.s Taylor 1.7

4.342/, 3.72/ 5

7.41 4/,
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Kent. Lowe-WYlrle 1.0 Taylor 57~/"Crawford 30
4
/" Woods 31.4hNicholls .. 36z/" Weckes 30

4
/"

2.71
/, 2.01

/,
4.7'/5

London. Capt. Needham 51
Matheson 493

/"

1.40'/"
I AO'!s

Portsmouth. Knight •• 1.5 Puttock 1.101h
Woodley 1.53

/" Bruce 554h
Esmond 44 Simms :KJ4/"

2.54~/" 2.364
/"

5.31 z/"

INTERMEDIATE TYPE TRAINING MACHINES.

Pilot. Londcm. Kent. Lancashire.
Col. Sempill 1.151

/"
Mole • • 2.3~1s

Goodfellow • • 1.52
Lander • • • • 524

/"
Needham 69'/.
Lander • • • • 37'/
Manton • • 38'
Buxton • • 2.8z/"
Mole 2.531Js
Lowe-Wylde .. .. 2.26'/.
Matheson 4.373

/"
Crawford 1.3

London. l\lanton 38
Buxton 2.81

/"
Needham 69'/. - 3.56

Col. Scmpill 1.151
/"

Mole 2.531
/"

12.42Matheson 4.373/, ~ 8.46 -
Kent •• Lowe·Wvlde 2.26'/,

3.29'/.Crawford. 1.3 -
Lancashire Goodfellow 1.52 1.52

••
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TECHNICAL REPORT OF THE RHON GLIDER MEETING, 1929.

By A. Lippisch, Wasserkuppe, Rhon.

Published in "Zcitschrift fur Flugtechnik und i\'Iotorluftschriffahrt," 21st volume,
No. 4, p. 92; editor R. Oldenbourg, Munich.

]. The "gliding figure" as a means of defining high~performancegliders.

T
HE restriction of this year's meeting to high-performance gliders necessitated

the use of a special formula which could in a simple manner make it possible
to distinguish between high-performance gliders and school or practice
gliders.

As a basis of reckoning the rate of descent was chosen as the deciding factor,
and the stipulation made that the calculated rate of descent of a high-performance
glider should not exceed the value of 0.80 metres per second.

Therefore it became a question of finding the simplest possible formula of
approximation for estimating the rate of descent from easily determined data of a
glider. Of such data the following may be taken into account:

I. Area of main supporting surface = F (square metres),
2. Span = b (metres),

b'
3. Aspect ratio = A = F '

4. Gross flying weight = G (kilograms).

'"A"// SJ>

0

'"

M
"- "g ,.

.

/

II j

0
1/,

0

0

0 10 20a-
r-Ef'S(l!Z

w .
Po/(ll'e

Fig. l.-Gottlngen Wing Sections.

These dimensions and weights
can be measured without difficulty
even upon entry to the meeting, 1'1
and so by means of a simple
formula the estimated rate of I
descent can be determined, where- 1;'

as the constructor's own data, such C.
as for example those obtained from a
the usual aero-dvnamic calculation 100
on the basis of {vind-tunnel meas
urements, allowing for the ever
uncertain additional resistance of 8Q
body and control-surfaces, offer no
sure basis for ready investigation. 6

In the latter case it would be
necessary to work out complete
calculations with the help of expert 11
investigations, and to bring into
use SQme settled form of procedure
for the purpose. Such a proceeding 2
is however not practicable, as the
time at disposal would not suffice
for such technical examination
of the machines entered for the
meeting.
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(2)

In drawing up the fannula to be uS<'d as a basis for decision, the following pro
cedure is employed for the purpose :

In place of the perfo~ancecurves for the various wing-sections a mean curve
is employed for caJcu!atmg the rate of descent. This mean curvc for the wing is
established as

c.= (A~r.+O'OIO)C/lt+O·OO7 (1)

Similarly the curve produced by A = 5 is shown in Fig. 1 together with the
curves for the wing-sections in common use, obtained from measurements by the
A.V.A. GOttingen.

To allow for additional resistances e"'8 = :E~'I = 0-013 is jmerted. A gradu

ated figure in accordance with the different fuselage forms and wing areas was dis
carded on account of the difficulty of an exact determination of the value c and of the
fuselage cross-sections.

ThE' curve of the Cannula used for the investigation can then be put down as

c.. ,roil = (~ + 0.Q1O) cat + 0·020
A ..•

The calculated rate of descent for a given glider then becomes :

I G

J , c'
- F· ..!-vy = 2 c..,'1.

~ .
The ~mallest value of J C\l.2 can be defined with the help of porml1la (2). With

c '"
( _I + 0.010) = a and 0·020 = b we have:

A'r;
c.. a ca!+b

C I·a = c 1·5• • c
Differentiating in respect of c. gives minimum of Ci~5

•
formations and with insertion of the numerical values gives

which after a few trans-

(3)J( 1 )'"c. _ 0.658 __ + 0,010
Clll.5mln A· r;

If one further puts the air density =. -} and bears in mind tha~ the ra.te of
descent. is to be limited by 0·80 metres per second, ~hen the following relatIon IS

obtained between the wing-loading and the aspect-ratIO :

(4),
G/F=0·514 (I +0'031~ A)I.5

This formula thus makes it clear what wing-loading'i on the onc hand and what
aspect-ratios on the other hand must produce an estimated rate of descent of 0.80
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metres per second. The relation between these wing-laadings and their correspond_
ing aspect-ratios is given by the expression:

GIF G 0514 J A (5)
""""'-=bt = " (I + 0-0314 A)3

A calculation from this formula shows that the value of GIb: within the range of
commonly-uscd aspect-ratios remains very nearly unchanged. The following t.able
hows the calculated values within the range of normal aspect-ratios and Fig. 2

the change in value of the function G/b2 =1 (A).
---;-:;-

Therefore the stipnlation is made that the types to be recognized a.<; high-perform
ance gliders must satisfy the condition that the quotient of wing~loading and aspect
ratio should not exceed 1.10.

Ultimately this demand implies a limitation of the span-loading, if one undE'r
stands thereby the loading which is spread over a surface equal to the square of the
span.
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That the span-loading is a decisive factor in influencing the rate of descent has
already been demonstrated in various wavs.

The employment of this simplification produces on the other hand the following
expression for calculating the rate of descent from wing-loading and aspect-ratio:

Vw '"'"-. 0.762 J;2 (Cl)

It is self-evident that a strict handling of this formula for defining the bonndary
line was not necessary, nor was it the intention with such a formula of approximation.

2, Discussion of the new aircraft desi~ns.

Thirty~six aircraft in all were entered for the meeting, of which however ten
machines did not appear. Of the remaining twenty-six machines only those are
discussed here which were specially note\vort11Y as new designs.

The winning machine of the meeting was the strutted high-wing monoplane
" \Vien " which Kronfcld had had constructed after a design of the author's. This
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machine was a further development from the well-tried "Professor" type of the
Rhon-Rossitten Gesellschaft.

The further development of this design as a high-performance aircraft involved
a substantial improvement of the aspect-ratio, and in fact this was increased up to
20. With the same wing-area as the "Professor," the machine had span of 19.1 metres,
which however, owing to the braced method of construction, gave rise to no special
difficulty. The aircraft is shown in Figs. 3 & 4. The wing is in two sections, so as
to avoid the weight of the neces::;ary junctions in the case of a plane divided into
three. The straight middle portion of the wing has, owing to the increased aspect
ratio, a more strongly cambered wing-section, which wa~ developed from G6ttingen
549. The outer portion of the wing was strongly tapered and the camber and thickness
of the wing section reduced, in order to obtain a more advantageous aileron control.

rig 3.-" wten .. SaUplane.

The wing is of single-spar structure, wit~ a ligh~ rear spar added locally w~er~ req~ired.
The junction of the struts with the mam spar IS pu~posely made ecc.en~n~, m ~ er ~o
relieve the compression-member of the centre sec.tlOn. Thf" strl1t IS -s lape , as I~

the "Professor."
The body has an egg-shaped section and shows in side-elevation the form with

. . . th "P ofessor" The attachment of thf'turned-down nose whIch was tried out m. e. ~ '. .
rudder on to the end of the fuselage was hkewlse m confofll1ity \t~\ihe Pt~~n~i~!r~
An interesting feature of this machine was the employmen.t 0 _ I eren I) < t to
control, which contributed much to. the fa~ that '~le ~~ac~~~~e~~~~:n~~~~t::~\'ere
fly, a circumstance that do.ubtless f~rst ma e P?SSI the e hine will be 'found in the
attained with it. Further mfonnatlOn concernmg e mac
table of figures given at the end of this article.
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In the opinion of most of the experts the i\:Tunich group'~ improved high.-perform~
ance glider "j{akadu" was the most highly thought-of maclu~e at the meetmg. The
)1unich team had only altered the ailerons as. far as the wmg was ~oncerned; on
this occasion each wing~tip was joined to the aileron to form a ba~ancmg horn. The
body on the other hand was completely rebuilt. The new hody IS lOGger and has a

''''''
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substantially smaller cross-section. In fact this cross-section turned out to be almost
too S,?alJ, so that the pil~t's head came out into the open in front of the wing. The
machme was flown by Krebs of Munich, and this time it thoronghly came up to

rig. 5.-" Kakadu " SaUplane of the Munloh Club.

e~pectatiop.<;. Unfortu~ately the wing !>howed somewhat large distortion in normal
flight, so that the machme was not flown during very gusty weather.

Fig.. 5 sho~s the machine, after a !>tart. :'\~ ex.act investigation of the weight
of the wmg has shown moreo\ er that the specIfic wmg weight is somewhat high at
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Piloted by W. Hirtb, the
machine was one of the most
successful at the meeting.

As an improvement upon the" Westpreussen" type Dipl.-Engineer Hoh!1ann
brought ont the high-performance glider "Schlo$..<; Mainbcrg," which had been bmlt by
the Kegel Aircraft Works at Cassel.

6.9 kilograms per square metrf', while the wing of the "Wien" weighed only 4.5 kg.
per square metre.

W. Hirth had likewise at his disposal a new design by Laubenthal, which the
Wiirttemherg Aeronautical }\ssociation had had built by the Klemm Light Aeroplane
Works.

The machine represented a further development of the "Wiirttemberg" ty~ of the
previous year.

The cantilever wing was constructed in three sections. The middle portion,
with wing-section GOttingen 535, was rectangular in plan form, the adjacent outer
wing portions being rOlmded off eUipticaUy. This form is indeed peculiar to nearly
aU the designs of the Darmstadt School.

The wing construction
is of the single-spar type,
with its leading edge stiffened
against torsional stresses.
There are no additional
spars. The wing lies upon
theu!';ual protecting support
from the body, and is attach
ed to it by means of clasps to
the leading edge and to the
spar. The pilot sits directly
in fron t of and under the
wmg.

The hody has an egg
shaped cross-section with an
underlying skid. The !'ide
elevation of the body is of
larger area than that of most
other gliders. The body is
surfaced throughout with
plywood and is built up with
three longerons and hoops.

It ends at the rear in a
vertical edge with a small
stabilising fin. For attach
ment of the elevator a smaU
fin is built firm Iv into the
body, but it can" hardly be
looked upon as a stabilising
fin.
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The wing, with Gottingen 53S section, is likewise of single-svar construction;
it i~ unsupported, and built in three sections. As in the Westpreusscn it lies on the
upper surface of the body, without the intermediary attachment usual with other

designs, -
-

- ::.

~

C- If, SMd~
1 .-

",,~J

The pilot's head is thus directly in front of the leading edge of the wing.
The hody, of plywood constntction, is of egg-shaped section with a skid under

neath; it has three longerons with cross-frames.

" Darmatadt 11."

The attachment of the rudd' . d . ..machine "Lore." The at ac er IS carne out In a sl~llar way to that of the
so that it had to be streng~hehnmed,ndt ~f tht'h elevat?r suspenSIOn was not satis!actory,

unng e meetmg.
As a result of these small defects the m' h"l .put in only a few flights. aC me, pJ oted by Dlttmar of Schweinfurt,
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Th(' D~mstadt Flying Group brought to the meeting, in addition to their previous
}'ear's machme "Dar!l1stadt 11." the "Starkenhurg" as a new type of m chine In
Its measurements tins type corresponds almo<;t exactly to Hofmann's n d'·
"Schloss :\[ainberg" (Fig. 10). cw eslgn
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The wing-section and the junction of the wing with the body are different, as
well as sundry details.

The constmction throughout was refined and showed a senes of interesting
novelties.

-
po-,

C ,_. - -
~

• ~//da:

ri,. 11. n>

Once again. as in the case of the "Consul," the Darmstadt team set to work to
couple the rudder and aileron control in such a way, that when the rudder control
was put into action, it was automatically accompanied by the assistance of the
aileron control, without any resulting direct action upon the control-stick. This
method of differential coupling had proved it~lf very good in the ca..<:e of the "Consul."
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Unfortunately this promising machine had crashed on its trial flights, and it
was not rebuilt during the meeting.

As their own personal contri~tltif)n ~he Kegel. Aircraft Works of .Cass;,1 h~d ~~ilt
for the Lower Hessian Aeronaullcal Umon the hlgh-performancf' ~.hder Ebda, as
well as the two-seater glider "Herkules."

The glider "Elida" is of the cantilever wing type, with a large aspect-ratio and a
thin wing-section (Fig. 11).

Thewing, withGOttingen 549 section, is in the usual ma~n~r built in thr~ sections,
with a rectangular middle portton and stron.gly tapered elhptl~al o';1ter portions. ~e
internal construction diffcrs from the ordlllary. type o~ design, I.n order to attam
greater stiffnes.~ of the wing, with its narrow thickness m proportton to span. The

ril. It._The'' Herkulea."

main spar, situated at the highest point of the wing-section, is almost square in the
inner portion of the wing, and is stiffened by means of three strips of wood, thus
forming in effect two box spars placed side by side. Behind the main spar a light
additional spar is situated at about i of the way along the wing-chord. As far as
this additional spar the wing is covered on both sides with plywood. As a result
of this method of construction the wing naturally became somewhat heavy, so that
the gain expected from the unsupported type of wing with good aspect-ratio did not
come to fulfilment. The specific wing weight of 6.9 kg. per sq. metre is as high as that
of the "]{akadu."

The body, of egg-shaped section, bears some resemblance to that of the "Wien."
The cross-section however is smaller and the nose more slender.

The weight of the body is proportionately light, so that the grcat weight of the
wing is to some extent compensated for.

fhe attachment and the form of the empennage conforms to the "Professor"
type of construction. hut the very short length of the rudder attachment appears
to be rather too weak.



The aircraft was disappointing in its f1'i f
that. with an aspect-ratio of I to 175 and" ... ) .~g re,'d~rmanfcc, whcn one considers

f . ,,\\mg-oalngo12Skg .
rat~ 0 de~cnt mnst have been less than that of mnst of t'h . per sq. m,,' Its
EVidently Its controllability wa.<; prejudiced h th h . e other ma:hmcs.
moment of inertia about the vertical and longtirudi~al:~~. wmg and the consequent

On the other hand it might be beneficial v'th I
the camber of the middle portion of the wing :n~re ~~I~O~:l:'ood a.<;pcct-ratio to arch

TI~c two-!'eater "H~rkules" was built morc with the idea of being;;. school rd
Its design ~an.~ d($Cnbed as an enlarged "PriifJing" type (Figs. 12 & 1:$). g I er·

. The wmg IS m two sections, built up in the normal two-spar method of construc
tion, and braced to the body by two pairs of pacoUe' ,t t Eh' f ." ~ . TU s. ae paIr 0 struts IS

=Lst{; •

£ !
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Fir. 13. -
cross-braced by wires. In the centre the wing lies upon twosupportsproj~ting from
the body. The foremost support, situated between the first and second cockpit,
and the rear support, behind the second cockpit, are built together solidly with the
corresponding members of the body framework. This wing suspension is VCTy satis
factory in respect to air resistance and frontal area, and has also proved to be good
constructionally.

As the ailerons are attached to the rear spar, this n'ecessitatcd a rather deep
aileron, so that the loads upon them produced heavy loads in the control cables.
With such types of dC'sign it is now preferred to compensate such large control surfaces,
both as regards weight and aerodynamically.

The body was six-sided and resembled in its shape that of the "Professor." It
terminated at the rear in a vertical edge which was prolonged upwards and downwards
by means of the vertical stabilising fin. The horizontal stabilising fin, braced by
struts, was built on to the upper part of the vertical stabilising fin, so that the elevator
control mechanism stood (urth('r from the ground, and was lletter protected fr?m
injury. The aircraft possessed dual control 50 that it could he used for teaclllng
purposes.

Th(' machine was successfully entered in the competition, flown by the Cassel
glider pilot Hurtig.
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The Berlin Gliding Association e. V. also took part agam sllccessfully in the

competition with a high-performance machine.
The Chairman of the Association, O. Hohmuth, had himself constructed the

glider "Luftikus," and the members of the Association carried out its erection. The
form of the machine as a whole conforms to the earlier "Vampyr" design with improved
and finer lines. The wing, of GoUingen 535 sec.tion, is in three parts ami of single
spar construction, with a straight middle portion and trapeziform outer portions.

i

-----,.-

Fig. H.-The" Luftikus,"

An additional spar running inwards from the thrust point towards the rear further
stiffens the middlt": portion. The wing lies upon a straight and somewhat high
projection from thp. body and is further supporled at a short distance from this by
two short hollow steel struts, which are attached to the upper edge of the body.

0

"'"' - -
, I,

• Lv/lilm"

Fig. 15. ,-
The body i,s sur,faced with plywood, and is of hexagonal section in front and

rectang~\lar behl~d, like that of the "\~ampyr." TI~e I?reatest width of the body, 0,-13
metres, m the n~lgh~ourhood o~ the pilot, IS astonlshmgly narrow, so that during a
long flight the pilot IS allowed little freedom of movement, The body terminated at
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the rear in a horizontal edge, which was hroadened by a small horizontal stabilising
fin. The high, pointed rudder was attached to a small fixed stabilising fin on thfl
llpper surface of the body in front of the elevator control mechani~m. In fact this
arrangement of the controls was formerly the general custom. The control surfaces
were extraordinarily light but at the same time strongly built.

Tn spite of the angular form of the body this machine surpassed many other
high-performance gliders, so that the "Lu~tik~s," which was ~xcellently fl?w.~ ~l' the
young pilot Bedan, who at the verx begmnmg of th~ meetm.g passed ~lS C test
on it, was one of the most successful alfcraft of the meettng. (Figs. 14 & I;)).

Fill. 16._The " Aaohen " M.I.

The Aachen Team likewise reappeared at the meeting afte~ an i~terv~ of s:?1Tle
yean; of inacth,;tv. The Aachen Aeronautical Union's practice gh~er :\1 I . of
strutted wing type, had been constructed by Dipl.-Engineer Mayer wIth the object

~"

!

S~~() -, ~"
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•

e ,-~Fill. 17. /f1Zd1tf1. nu.

of producing a practice glider, of simple type ~~t(;.t th~~a;~;~mewith good soaring
qualities, as an improvement on the "Priifling ·lgS. • ..
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The wing is of two-spar construction; it is built in three sections, anel throughout
its span is of equal thickness and has the same wing-section (Gottingen 5:~5). The
middle portion lies upon the upper harder of the hody, and is supported by V struts
at the points of junction with the outer portions. Thus the struts are held on by the
same attachments as those which serve for the junctions with the outer wing portions.

The body has a hexagonal cross-section. It is covered with plywood as far back
a5 the rear spar and from there onwards with fabric.

At the rear it terminates in a vertical edge, which is continued upwards into the
vertical stabilising fin. The rudder is rectangular, and narrow in width.

The horizontal stahilising fin is. fhed to both sides of the body and supported
undemeath hy a strut to p.ach side. The elevator is rectangular with a portion cut
away for the rudder.

The perfonnance of this aircraft was very satisfactory, so that the machine,
piloted by its constructor Mayer, was able to carry out some very notable flights

,,,'"
--- ~-----------
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Pig. 18.

during the meeting. The Aachen team thereby performed a valuable service for the
further development of the school sail-plane type.

The Rostock Aero C1uh of Mecklenburg devoted themselves to the further
development of the light school two-seater. under the direction of Dipl.-Engineer
Krekcl the "Baumeister M T," known from its appearance at the 192q glider meeting,
was improved and entered in the 19'29 meeting as type M I r.

The wing, with its aspect-ratio improved in comparison with the previous year,
is in two sections; it has two spars, with wire bracing in the inner panels and rigid
diagonals in the outer wing portions. The individual details, such as attachments,
rib details, etc., were even more carefully carried out and as far as possible standardised.

All the other parts of the aircraft, such as the body and the empennage, were
carried out in hollow steel construction. The body, a roomy enclosure as in the
previous year, is longer and higher than the nacelle of M I. Dual control is provided,
with detachable control levers. Ooped fabric serves as a covering for the nacelle.
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The cabane is arranged to be detachable and is bu'lt f .
tubing. The junction of the four oppo<:ing ~ables is ~ up 0 streamlmed steel
can he tightenerl or relaxC'd by means. of ~nc turn-br kle ,~In:ahngerl thalli t~e ca~~es
h

" dd' I' . y lie natura It ~lmphhes
t Crlggmg an lsmant mg: and makes it pos.~ible during sch 1 f .
the cables without much expenditure of labour The f~tse~ p~ac Ice. t~ conn~ct up
usual way as a plain framework likewise of "'t~l tub',ng .n'dges"b,arred,e I ouht In .the
El d dd

'. ~ ,I. rac 0 t e wrng
_evator an TU er control mechanIsm compo,;ed of f,"'ed d bl f'

I
'k ' f I be' .' an mova e sur aces

a~e I '~wlse 0 slee tu construction. The horizontal stabili!'ing fin can be set for
tnmml~g pu~. Both rudder and elevator are elliptical in outline.

ThIs school aircraft was, as regards its specific weight the I,'ohlesl I tl '
I a1

,'I f I h ..' • t> a lCmeetlng,
t le strl~ctur ~\Clg It. 0 t le w ole ~acllln.e bemg 5 kg. per sq. metre .

. \, I!}l the m.tentlOn ,~f developmg tillS strutt:d tw~-seater type still further, the
deSign Rost,Ock M III was brought out. ,"Vlth tillS machine the d·" f th
f 1 d I

'] f Ih "'I fI" ... ,-.Ign 0 e
use age a~ al ~ ~ 1> ~ere re~amed In detail and the wing still further

developed m the direction of soanng effiCiency.

E
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:rhe main supporting surface is, on the contrary, braced in the case of the ":\-1 Ill,"
and IS carried out in four sections. The inner wing portions are rectangular in plan
fo~, of two-spar type of construction with rigid wooden diagonals. The outer wing
portions, which are attached at the points where the wing is braced, have a trapezi
form outline with TOunricrl tips. Both spars meet in a point and in the inner panels
are likewise CT('lss~hraced with \\-ooden diagonals. The ailerons stretch along the whole
length of the outer wing portions.

Apart from the wings all other parts are carried out in welded stf'el tubing
construction and are hardl\' altered as compared with the "M IT." As special features
this machine possesses ailerons with differential movement and the dihedral angle of
the outer \\"ing portions is adjustable.

~Y doubling the aspect-ratio of the "M 11" the strllctur~1 \~eight of the whole
machine \\"as increased to 5.8 kg. per sq. metre, so that thiS aircraft also can. be
dcscri?cd as exceptionally light. Furthermore it showed also ve~y good soarmg
capabilities both as single-seater and as two-seater, and al present IS the type best
adapterl to school purposes.
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The "Schleicher-Poppenhausen" Aircraft Works likewise brought to the meeting
a two-seater built from a design of the author's, which in its general build approached
more nearly the form of a high-performance glider. This aircraft "Rhonadler"
(Fig. 19) has an understrutted ''ling, built in two sections, with a straight middle
portion and tapering trapeziform outer portions. The wing-section of the innner
portion is thl;' R.R.G. No. 652, which \vas also employed for the Munich Machine
"Kakadu." In the outer wing portions this wing-section is gradually and evenly
reduced to a thin slightly-cambered wing-section, in order to increase stability and
and controllability.

By the internal construction of the wing a further attempt was made to develop
the method of construction with a supporting outer skin, such as had already been
put into practice in a different way by the l\Junich group.

Two deep I-spars situated at 10% and 35% of the chord depth constitute a large
box, resistant to bending and torsional !'tresses. Between these two spars, the bracings
of which only serve for binding the supporting skin to the framework members,
light longtituclinal strips are arranged outside the wing-ribs parallel to the spars and
formed with T-shaped cross-section, for the purpose of stiffening the plywood skin.
The entire cross-section is carried through the ribs. thl'! bracings of which lic underneath
at these plac~ and are strengthened through the nodal points. Both lhe main spars
are stiffened by means of the upright members of the rib framework, which is madc
possihle hy the fact that these membe.rs are glued direclly to the plywood wall (If the
spar.

In addition another light assisting spar was sitnated at n.~% of the chord depth
for stiffening the ends of the ribs. The connection of the wing-support to the wing
spar was likewise carried out in a novel manner. Through the neutral a.:xes of the
box spar ran a strong t.ube, which was enclosed in such a way that it could be turned
inside the encased spar-members. On the tube a shoe was fixed, which was
likewise attacherl on the under side to a tube, into which the wing-support was than
introduced, and rigidly attached to it with bolts. In this wa~' a simple mOlmting
of the wing-support and good transmission of forces 10 the wing surface were obtained.
This main wing-5upport formed, with a light additional support to the rear spar, a
"V" which was braced to the body towards the front and the rear with cables.

The wing was laid upon a long "neck" with the main spar between the first and
second cockpit. The body has the cross-section of a regular hexagon in its fore part,
and towards the rear it changes into the shape of a circular cone. Six light longerons
were arranged to correspond with it. This method of construction was chosen in
order to simplify as far as possihle the assembling of the body. Th~ borly was
continuolls with the vertical stabilising fin, whereas the horizontal stabilising fin was
placed above the lndy on short supports and was braced by two struts.

The wing structure proved itself to be exceptionally rigid, so that no distortion
was no!iceable even with ~lrong gusts. .The rigi~ity of the "neck" of the body was
not sat!sfactorr, a fact WhlC.h was eSlahltshed durmg a clouct flight up to a height of
1275 metres With the machme flown as a two-seater and piloted hy the glider-pilot
Grocnhoff. By this record altitude flight for two-se.iters Groenhoff at the same
time exceeded the distance record for two-seaters with a flight of 33 kilometres.

The high-performance glider of Schlcicher from the previow, year was likewise
flown by Groenhoff. Only the machine's rudder was somewhat 'altered. rn the
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early clays of the meetina GrOP-nhoff carried l .
D

· • I t bot> - , ou variOUS successful flights with it.
lInn.g a.5 lUrI? urn a ve the. wood.cd south-easterly I

maclllne slde-shpped down on to Its wing and crashed. s ope of the Eubcberg the

The "Dresden Academic Fll'ing Group" likewis· took t' h . .
t ' . It Th I·' ... par m t e meetmg with\\ 0 Ulfera. e unsl~pportc(. hlgl~-wmg monoplane "Baunmumer 8"
strongly tapered trapeziform Win!?, m three sections and of tWO-5 aT co~osse~s a
As far back as the rear spar the Wing is surfaced with plywood so Pt dstruct!on.
tor-ional stiffness TI' f f' as 0 pro uee good

~ . 1.15 arm 0 constructIOn is similar to that of the "Elida " with
the result that, what wIth an aspect-ratio of 1 to 21, its specific wing w('ight of'7 3 k
per sq. metre was greater than that of any other machine at the meeting. . g.

The body pos:sesses a r~ctangular cross-section with a large vertical edge at the
end, so ~hat the side :levahon of the ('nd of the body possesse:::. a very c 'd bl
keel action. The hOrIZontal stabilising !in is unsupported anel is place~nl~~~ath:
upper surface of the body. The elevator ltself is astonishingly small.

O~\'ing to the copious emp.loyment of plywood surfacing, the machine proved
~xceJ?tlOnally heavy, ~d ~ owmg to t~e heavy outer wing portion:::. the moment of
merha about t~e longhtudmal and vertical axes must have been very considerable.
There were at first some scruples on the part of the Technical Commission against
allowing it unconditional admission.

Various ~lights at the end of t~e meeting, a" .,,:ell as during very gusty weather,
sho\~red the alrcraf.t to ~ossess sufficient controllablhty. As a result of the high wing
loadmg and the dlstortlOl1 of the long unsupported wing the machine flew astonish
ingly smoothly.

The "Badisch-PHilzige Aeronautical Union" of Mannheim turned up with the two
seater "l\'Iannheim," known from the previous year, which in fact represented a
two-seater strtlcture of the "Professor" type. The aircraft, which wa:::. flown chiefly
as a single-seater by the Mannheim pilots Christ and Schlerf, appeared late at the
meeting, and only a few flights could be carried out on it. Unfortunately the machine
was not readily overhauled, so that the defects still pertaining to it did not permit
of clear examination.

In Table I are given the various constructional measurements and weights of
the machines taking part in the meeting, as far as they aff~ available. Likewise the
different rates of descent calculated from Formula (6) are given for comparison.

By examining the various barograms of gliding flights recorded during long
distance flights of high-performance aircraft it can be established that the actual
rates of descent were from 10 to 20% greater than the amounts ascertained by calcu
lation. Had one taken as a basis an exact calculation by making use of the measure
ments obtained with complete glider models given hy A. V. A. Gottingen, Part III
one would obtain even more favourable values than those calculated from the formula.
As the gliding figures show in general a .better correspondence, i.t must be admittcd
that with highly increased values the prohle-drags .appear sm~l1er m th~ measuremen.ts
and that disturbing influences still interf~re con.slder~bly with th~ air-flow. It will
however only be possible to clear up the::;e mconSlstenCles by extenSI\'e measurements.

In spite of the outstanding perforn~anc~swhich havc been achieved dur.ing this
year's meeting, and which also can certamly m part be traced back to the conSiderable
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Table 1.

,,~,_ ul

,'IMJ~,-

j

1
•-;

••
~AIaoLo",d
<>,~O{

~ :
.>et .,.,.-

t5,O 8,4 12,5 0,8-4
21,0 9,5 13,5 0.65
20,0 8.8 12,6 0,63
15,0 6,8 10,2 0,68
14,11 8,05 12,3 0,84
14,6 9,3 t3,9 0,95
1~,5 7,1 I L3 0,90
21,0 12,0 15,6 0,74
6,t 5,0 10,9 1,78

12,2 5,8 11,30,90
11,3 7,7 12,8 1,14
lt,O 7,4 12,6 1,14
8,9 7,2 12,4 1,~8

5:15 ,no<!i. 3,30 2,1\5
1

1 8,Il
4~ lied. 4,25 4,45 7,2

2,63 2,45 I8,2
535.. 3.l? 3.20
549 2,65 2,80 6,0

2,60 8,1
',",
3,00 6,8
1,00 10,0
3,20 5,5

10,0
1,88 1:1,8
J,~O 12,8

",

I,0 I i
0.125
0,811
0,812
',m

23t,8 IO,72~
210,6 (1,76:>
223,1 0,759
213,1\ 0,710
256,2 0,%3

212,8 10,&95
238,6 0,613
228.1 '0,600,
210,0 0.629:
21S,2 IO,lill7
213,0 0,742
t90,4 0.726
297,4 0,656
19t,5 261,5 0,871
223,2 293,2 0,633
277,0 347,0 0.725

9,7 210,4 40,410,725
263,5 333,ll.O,79$

2,70
3,57

2.14
2,79
~,95

1,00
4,40
6,50
220
1',82

2,95
',»

',00'"'"549 ,.

'"
'"535

'"
5:12
~,

",
'"

I
9 ~ 14,0 0,91
8:8 13.2 1,00
9,9 14.4 1,00
S,O It,ll (1,87
9,3 12,8 0,73

15,4
13,1
14,5
13.6
17,5

16,0
14,5
15,0
15,7
18,7

16.0
19,2
19,1
t7,5
16,0
15,0
14,5
20,0
12.l
t8,0
17,5
17,3
1S,5

102 116.6 /i,1
1:l?,2 16,0 5,4
97,2 1.\5 1>,5
90.!1 18,1 5,0

139 20,0 6,9

92,2 1,,0 5,'
122 17,6 6,9
81,6 1l~,O 4,5

100 20,S 4,9
99,6 t7,5 5.5

S2 1.~,4 5,:1
69,6 16,8 4,t

la9,5 111,0 7,3
60,0 24,(1 2,5
97,6 26,5 3"

123,2 27 4,4
101,6 27,1 3.7
108 27,0 4,0

"'~ 1161 ,8
Sad: Slullgacl 140.6
Hugo 153,1
Wangen i. Allg.1143,8
Elid", '186,2
&bloB ll",m·
~ 142,8

"",kadu 16S,6
W~n loSS,1
Ka$sd 140,0
Slarkenbu~ 115,2
Luhlku5 143,0
Aacben 120,4
Ore.dell 227,4
ROSIOCkll J[ 121,5
Rosto<:k II III 153,2
RMnadJer 207
llannbeinl 200,4
Herkule$ 193,5

improvement in high-performance gliders, a further increase in flying performances
will he attained through systematic development of proved types. The strutted
design, for instance, allows of ready development of actually still greater aspect-ratios.
The tapering throughout of the un$upported type Qf wing construction with large
span will give greater resistance to bending and torsional strains and lead to a reduc·
tion of the structural weight. It cannot be foreseen what possibilities in sailing
flight will then be rendered possible, and it will be the task of the designers to work
towards a steady improvement and refinement in construction for the <lttainment
of these objects.

Trallslated by nr. Alan E. Slater, Member of the Brifish Clidin7 Associatio-n a"d
of the London Clidin? Club, ItJl/O ver"" killdly undertook this difficult mid honorary f.as,1(
for the benefit o/fhe readers of a,d journal. '

Published by permi.m·oll DJ H(rr Lippisch, t!l.~ mdhol'.

THE GLIDING MOVEMENT IN GEIlMANY,

Report and observations by Members of the Council of the British Gliding
Association of their visit to the School of the I~ hon.Rossitten Gescllschaft 011

the occasion of the Annual Competitions in August, '930,

S
OARING' is <l sport which calls for high physical and mental efficiency, and

fulfils the old, ol.d dream of human flight. By the study it involves of
ml:l;llY m?lcorologlcal, a~rodYllamical <lnd aerOlechnical questions, it renders

, S~lence lmpor.lant servIce. Soaring is <ll S0 an excellent preliminary tr<lin
109 for pIlots of a.lr hners, oWing to the knowledge to be gained regarding air
currents and the like,
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The objects of the Rhon-Rossillen Gesellschaft are: 10 promote the gliding
movement in Germany, ;Ieal with the scientific problems through their Forschung"s
Institut*, give advice to those interested in gliding, rlncl to altract the coming
air.minded generation to their schools in order to test aerOnautical skill, in order
to provide incenti\·e for further work and the opportunity far exchange of views
on scientific rind aeronautical matters, and fOr the sake of scientific discovery.

Gliding as a scrious sport wa!> bccoming establishcd in Germany in the ye.1.r
'9'9. when there wcre two Associations, viz. ;-thc Dcutsche Luftfartvcrband
and the Deutschetschcr Model! and Segleflugverband.

These Associations operated on the ''''asserkuppc and were supported by the
gliding clubs. This organisation was not found to be cntirely satisfactory, and
in the following year the various gliding interests came together and founded
the Rhon-Rossitten Gesellschaft. (Hereinafter referred to as the R.R.G.).

This Society approached the Government for help, pointing OUI the grell.t
future of the gliding movement and its value to the cause of aviation in general.
The German Go\'ernment grantcd the first subsidy in 1924. and made the R.R.G.
rcsponsible for the control of Gliding. Thus the R.R.G. controls the Gliding
Movement in Ge..many with the aid of Government appro\'al and support in all
its technical. scientific and sporting- activities.

THE RHOI\·RosSITTEN GESELLSCHAFT.

COllstitfltiotl.-The R.R.G. is an independent body working with and within
the four principal aviation Associations, i.e.,

(I) The Dcutsche Luftf:lrtverband (German Air Sport Association).

(2) The Deutsche Modell unci Scgelflugverband (German Model and Soaring
Flight Association).

(3) The Sturmvogel (Labour P<lrt)' Air Organisation).

(-t) Der Ring Ocr Scgelflieger (Association of Soaring Pilots).

,/ b I 'p 'rhe Society is supported by a personal membership of those, em ers 11 .- • • ·d· A .,.
inter~sted in the movement similar to that of th~ British. ~h 109. SSOClatlon

, , b ' 't' or "'0 M per annum. The only prIVIlege of lis membersat a mlll1mllm su SCrip Ion -" I t'(o
is to receive the annual report and to hll.ve free entrance to the annua COrT.pc I l n.

F. in addition to the subscription from its members the R.R.G. h:lS
the bel~I:~ltc:~he donations of well \~'ishcrs and also the Government subsidy.

. th R I' G and make no contribution to its funds.
Clubs do not nffiharte ~~ ~ '\' ~ut' ~nly the expcnse of the inspectors making

They do not evcn payor s 0 - "

the inspection. .
'rh ' r complete technical and scientific cont..ol of the nlO\"ement m

e \'estmg 0 f cl to limit original thought
the R. R.G. may seem to invite the danKer 0 a ten tnc)'

*Resellrch Establi$llltltWI.



and retard progress, if nol exercised with considerable care. On the other
hand it has to be remembered that the R. R.G. has, perhaps, the only organised
research and technical departments in the whole of Germany, and their work
is carried out in an orderly and consistent manner.

The technical committee of the R. R.G. is the highcst authority and has the
last word, in everything apl=crtaining to gliding. It appoints inspectors of two
classes. The first class for desiJ.("n approval, the second for inspection of machines.
No club is allowed to appoint an inspector, but can appoint it!; own ground
engineer.

Manufacturers are glad to ha"e the approval of the R.R.G., bt'cause the clubs
seek the advice of the R.R.G. before placing orders. It sends inspectors secretly
to approved firms, and thus keeps a check on their produces. It does not under
take detail inspection or the passing of each glider. Clubs inform the R. R.G.
of any faults in o-liders, and if thle manufacturer does not make good the defect• •the R.R.G. asks for an explanation; if the refusal to remedy defects occurs tWIce
the R. R.G. cancel the approval agreement. At present the,re are two approved
firms, with <lgreements similar to th<lt offered to the British Gliding Association
in respect of R. R.G. designs.

In the event of a serious accident the Government inspectors investigate the
cause, and the R.R.G. inspector attends the inquiry to give technical advice.
The R. R.G. receives a report from the Government inspector as well as from its
own in~pector.

To obtain the Government subsidy the R. R.G. prepares a budget showing
the expected income and expenditure of each department. This is placed before
the Government for approval, with a request far a subsidy to cover the deficit.
The Government makes a grant to the scientific side only.

Aircraft manufacturers cannOll help financially, but recognise the R.R.G.
as a vc"'y important body. Professor Haft, who is a Director of the Technical
.\dvisory Committee for }\eronauties in Berlin, has given a lecture on the influence
of gliding and soaring aircraft on the development of power aircraft. It is of
interest that 50 per cent. of the personnel of the Scientific Research Institute at
]urkens have been trained at the R.R.G.

Duties.-The R. R.G. is the authority which :-

(a) Grants all licences for glider pilot's certificates.

(b) Appoints observers and time-keepcrs (two per club).

(c) InspectS' flying grounds when a club is forming a school (but not other
wise).

(d) Grants C's. of A.

(c) Controls the Gliding Movement in Germany with the aid of Government
approval and support in all technical, scientific and sporting activities.

Acti1Jities.-The activities of the R.R.G. may be summarised as follows:

(I) It conducts a school fQr approved pupils at its headquartcrs on the Wasser
kuppe.
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(2) It exercises complete techn[c-d and . .
Germany and conducts the ~nl" or SCl~'~llflc~control of the movement 10
mcnts in the whole of G } ganlscd Research and technical dcpat::t_crmany.

(3) J,t organises, an International Soaring Competition
111 August of each year. on the Wasserkuppc

Directors.-The board of Advisory Directors is:

Konsul Dr. Kart Kotzcnberg,

Professor Dr. Waiter Georgii,

Bankdirektor Max Heinkien ,
Direktor Willy Fischer,

Landcsrat Dr. Hans Gcbauer,
Or. Quo Lamy,

O~rcgieiUngarat Muhlig-Hofmann,

D~rektor Hc,rman Schleissing-Junkcrswcrkc,
Dlreklor .Max joseph Stelzmann,
Oberstleutnant D. Feliz Wagenfuhr,

Zivil-Ingenieur Oskar Ursinus.

The actual h.ead of the R. R. G. is Konsul D,. Kot,enbe,g,h who is chairman of
t e ~1.rd.. fhe de facto head is Or. Georgii, who is the inspiration and final
authoflty 10 all departments.

~ . 'l'h~ R.R.G. Establishment on the Wasserkuppe is open throughout the'year.
'-Iymg IS only possible between Ma.rch and October owing to snow.

The Heads of the various departments are:
Principal, Dr. Georgii.

General Secretary, Dr. Graf von Ysenburg.

Secretary to the Administration and i\lanager of the Hostel, \'V. Cube!.

Technical Department, A. Lippisch j Aerodynamics, Herr H. Knott; Meteoro
logical, Dr. Georgii; Power Flying Research, H. Reidel; School, F .. Stamer.

The staff numbers approsimately thirty, assisted by thirty to fifty students
from the school.

Objects.-It seems quite obvious from conversations that the main object is
to develop the scientific and technical side of ~aring flighl in such a manner that
the various clubs and technical schools throughout Germany shall always have
available for their use the most up-Io-date information. In their endeavours to
do this the). realise that Ihe sporting side must not be overlooked or allowed to
flag. A considerable part of the activities of the R.R.G. seem!i 10 be dirCCIe<t
in the organisation' of the sport.

Through their investigation of motorless flight they expect to discover much
that will be of great value 10 the Aviation Industry of Germany, and 10 this cnd
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certain power aircraft experiments gtre carried but, but there seems to be a strong
de.termination to keep away from nn)' connection, beyond this, with motOr flying.

The school is look cd upon as of importance a!;i a means of keeping up the
standard of training thronghout the country, and as a means for providing
facilities for gaining" C" cerLificates, which cannot be taken elsewhere in Ger
many.

Through the control of the scientific and technical side of the movement:' the
R.R.G. can prevent clubs and institutions from wasting money upon impossible
machines and futile experiments. Dr. Georgii i.s undoubtedly fired with a keen
desire to assist in the building up of a great international and universal movement
for the study and practice of soaring motorless night.

THE RHON·RoSSI1TEN GESE/..LSCHflFT SCHOOLS.

The schools of the R. R. G. are fQr the use of all; the fee for the course is
less than the actual expense incurred, cons~qllentl)' the R.R.G., in choosing pupils,
sets a high standard as regards the c.har·acter'"illld "physique of applicants, and
reserves the right to discharge unsuitable pupiJs during the course of instruction.

There are two schools for .soaring night, in the Rhon and at Rossitten
respectively. The school which was built in 1924 by Dipl. Ing. !',,[artens on the
top of the 'I\'asserkuppe, 1,500 m. high, is now part of the Forschungs.lnstitut of the
R.R.G., and it accommodates 25 pupils housed four in a room. Central hea'ting
and electric light are installed providing comfort in winter. T-here is! a spacious
,vorkshop for the construction and repair of aircraft in the same building, and
the hangar adjoins the school. The pupils have their meals at the mess of the
flying camp.

The Wasserkuppe is about 9 km. from Gersfc1d railway station.

The school for soaring flight at Rossitten was founded in 1926. It is three·
quarters of an hour from the fishing village of Rossitten on the Kurisch Nehrung,
at the foot of the Predinberg, which is used as instruction ground. At first there
was only on~ residential building, one workshop, and one hangar; two hangars
were added III 1927. At present the house accommodates only 20 pupils, but it
is being enlarged to cope with the increasing numter of pupils. The camp b
provided with its own electric power station. The pupils take their meals in ,t
com01on·room.

Both the '.Vasserkuppe and the Kossittcll' schools afford good opportun:ty for
many forms of sport.

Course of IllstrllctiolJ a/Id T1'aiflillg RegulatiollS.

The object of the training is to obtain the German Gliding Certificate" c."
Theoretical instruction is also given, and· practical experience of construction

and repair of aircraft j~ gained in the work~h()ps. The coursesi of instruction are
open to young people, general!) between the age of [7 and 24, who can produce
a medical certifkate showing that they arc fit to fly, land who have also had some
previous instruction.: .in thc theory and the principles of the chief branches of
acronautics.



,it the. applica~l has not received such prcviou:i instructIon at· a High School
or ,n ,I cchnJcal Ins~lt~te,.~)cfor~ he can, be a~lmittcd 10 the course it will be necessary
~Ol hl.m 10 attend <\ cou'sc.of InstructIon ~pYcn by the Jugendfliegerhorstcl, by a
JtlvcnLl~ gro~p of a \'YerclllS~S Dcutschcn Luftfahrt-verband e.V.,_ or a similar
recognised course of instruction; an attested certificate testifying that the appli
cant has passed ~tlch a course must be 3ltached to the application. Exceptions
call be made whIle. the n~mbcr of such preliminary courses arc insufficient. In
such cases the applicant wdl be accepted provided he can pass an acceptance test.

The courses generally last foul' weeks. Promising pupils who do not attain
thc " C " standard in this time, may be called upon to attcnd an advanccd coursc.
Pupils who have alrcady qualificd will be given cvcry possible opportunity of
making practice. flights. Any pupil who proves to be unfit for l1ying or is in any
other way unsatIsfactory is liable to b(' dismissed at any time.

The R.R.G. advises clubs to form their own schools adapted to local condition,.
<lnd gives special courses for club instructors. Technical High School leacher,.
attend these courses and qualify to give gliding instruction, theoretical as well
as practical, in connection with their schools. Parents do not object to childre'l
gliding, because it has been proved (and they have seen it proved) how safe gliding
really is. Statistics will be issued shortly showing the number of boys there
are in gliding clubs, number of boys trained, and numbcr of boys hurt, elc. j this
report will be available at the B.G.A. when published. The R.R.G. decide when
a boy is capable of flying and a boy 'cannot fly unless told to do so.

Pupils start the course in groups and follow a regular time.table, starting with
physical exercises i-7-jO a.m., breakfast 8--8·jo a.m. Each group i~ respon
sible for the glider and its repair. If a pupil crashes the wl~ole ~ro.up works on
thc repair. If thc glider is completely destroyed a second ghder IS Issued to tlw.:
group. The group system is clastic and pupils are transferred from group to
group according to proficiency.

The team work is greatly to be admired j everyone t.a~es his, or I~cr, ful,l share
of launching, recovering, and, when nece~sary, the re~a11"lng of nUl.clll.ne~.. One of
the outstanding features of the school IS. the splendid orde~ and.,(h.scl'plllle th~t
is maintained, apparently without any speCial c.ITOI't or regulation. 1IllS IS ~emark.
able when it is realised that thc total establishment oflen reaches between 2~O
and 500 persons mostly young schoolboy sudents, J 5-20 years of. age. ThiS
result is achieved' through :-(1) voluntary police under o.ne or two. o~c~als; (2) the
threat of expulsion. Each group has its teacher and Its own dISClpllll'e,. and. as
there is a large waiting list only the best and most serious students come. 1 he
voluntar; police, which is composed of ,,11 social scales, is ha.rdl)' ever .called IIp,~n
to take action. A wonderful spirit of keenness l'l.I1d sefloll~ness IS obsen_d
throughout the schooJ, and it .is evi,~cnt ..th<l~ .it ~,alls for special note amongst
Germans in that they refer to It as Rhon Gels\'

'" u ils re uil'e 20 to jO Aig-hts to qU<l1ify for their "A" ~nd
In fine w,_<lther BP '~c·erti~ates. Thcoretical instruction and model makll1g

IS to 20 for their"
occupies wet days. "Vork proceeds as usual on Sunday.
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S\,/\,OPSIS 01" LECTURES GIVEN DURING A COURSE IN GL.IDING AND SOARING.

I. General Rules of Aviation.
(a) Aerodynamics-resistance of the air-wing sections.
(b) Types of aircraft-normal--eanard-tailless.

2. Strcss Calculations.
Calculation of aerodynamic loads~typical examplc of stress calculations.

3. l\Ieteorology.
Recording of weather maps, clouds.

4. :'o.lethod of Soaring Flying.
Flight in upcurrent of the hills, cloud flying, distance flying.

LECTURES ON THE SPECIAL WORK OF THE FORSCHUNCS INSTITUT.

Research on tailless aircraft.
Results of i\leteorologicaJ Research.
The construction of Gliding and Soaring Aircraft.

The large area of the Wasserkuppe gives ample opportunity for soaring flight
with winds from almost any direction. There is a choice of slopes for training as
well as advanced work. The ground is not ideal on account of ditches, trees and
stone, with thick pine woods on the lower slopes, though thcrc are clear fields be
low. One part fl'cc from these obstructions is used as a gliding ground for first
flights on advanced machines. Glides of several miles arc possible in three direc
tions where there are clear slopes to the valley.

Good gliding weather seems to be exceptional on account of calm weather,
rain and cloud on the top of the hill. High wind is rare in Spring and Summer.
No statistics as to the number of flying days are available.

In addition to the original school buildings previously mentioned there are the
ccntral offioes with central heating and electric light, comprising :-offices for Dr.
Georgii, Dr. Graf van Ysenberg, Hcn Gobcl; Metcorological, Technical and De
sign, and Power Aircraft Departments, Library, Kitchen and Restaurant seating
zoo persons, accommodation for 350 persons, Hangars housing 40 gliders, and
\o\·orkshops. The buildings are of wood with felt roofs substantially built to with
..,tand the snow and high winds on the top of the mountain. There are 1\\10 hotels,
po.,t office telephone exchange, and garages. :'Iluch of the electric and other
equipment was presented to the R.R.G. by manufacturers and others.

The staff and students are provided with rough and simple accommodation,
sleeping in rooms with two or four bunks or beds. The staff wear nannels <,me!
sweaters, but owing to the sun bathing craze many of the pupils only wear shorts.
The staff and pupils dine together in the restaurant. Thcre is a general good feel
ing between both the staff and the pupils; this is auributed to some extent to Dr.
Ursinus, Editor of " Flugsport," who has taken great interest in the gliding
ill';'- ement.
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Considerable revenue is derived {
h rom a car p"k

.! .f··50 , a c arlJ'c of .50 pr ro h' . ,
( h . r cac VlSltOr and the

J m., or I e glider post to Gersfeld. •
the charge for wh~ i~

5;'\lc of 25 pf. stamps for

MACHI~'ES_TYPES MiD CONSTRUCTION.

As all school machines were pl'lcke<1 a a k. . 'w y to ma'c rOOm for co f .
machmes It was not easy to make an inspection of them mpe It'on
that most of these machines are in a most d'l 'd I . It was, however, clear
nnd rebuilt many times. Th . I apl alC( state, having been repaired

" c repairs are rough but soundly carried out in all
essentials. 1 here appears 10 be in use 11 large nu b f z·· ,. .

d P f 1 f' In er 0 ~og mg-s, a few Pruflmgs
an ro essors! nlte a cw slllg'lc~cntcr Poppenh311scn. The Zo!in i .
sti111dard machmc llsed fOr school work Th h' g g 5 the
I b . . . ese mac lIles are the propert)' of the

c u , or IIlstltute g-roups and <lre brought to lh W k b' e asser uppe y them.

Severnl of these Zoglings have the front part of the sk;d d I h bl b' hol
'h"fi" " cacae} tsWit y nuts, so t lat It can be remove<! quickly for repah 1\'1 h '(bel d I . . I uc stronger

sa ct)' t~ arc use t ~an III En~land, and in every case shoulder straps <lppear
~? be oonsld~red,~s..ent..al. An Zoglinl;S havc either a strap or he<lvy cord for

strap .hanglllg. .Thls seems most advantageous,. as it gives the pupil a feeling
of secunty and definitely occupies his free hand.

Although glides of a quarter t~ half a mile are normal, durinl{ instruction no
other than manual means are provided for the recover)' of the m~hines a light
two-wheeled trolley of simple design being used. '

COMPWrlTION MACHINES.

As regards the competition machines, so far as could be seen the majority of
the competitors used what were developments of the Professor type ill one form
or ;"mother. l\ few had fixed tail surfaces and one had balanced ailerons. Some
had the fuselage dose up to the wings and others a well defined" Neck." Varia
tions of the plan form of the wing and control surfaces were generat Very
high aspect ratios were general. 1n some of the machines, particularly the
Aachen, efforts had been made, whiJe keeping- to the" Professor ,. t)'pe, 10 sim
plify the construction by multi-sided lattice girder fuselage and rectangular wings
of constant chord and camber. On the whole little variation on machine dcsign
was to be seen, and it would seem that Kronfeld's great achievement has sct a
fashion for the present.

It seems reasonable to suggest thnt much that is claimed to produce a high
efficiency machine is of doubtful value. It is particularly intcrestin~ to record t!lat
the Poppenhausen two-seater machine competed on level ~e.rms ~vlth all the I.llgh
eflicienc)' machines and showed thl"lt under the same condltlons It wns vcry little
inferior to them. This machine mndc a flight of over 9 hours, w'hich was a record
for the day. In the evening, whcn dark was desccnding over the hil~. this
machinc showed v.ery little falling ofT in performance and was the last to alight.

The Poppcnhausen machines are of v~r~· .s~mple cO~lstruction, inexp~r~sive,. and
it would seem wise to investigate the poSSibilities of thIS type further. I he slllgle
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se<tter seemed p<trticularly suitable for soaring flight. in clubs; it h~s poor controls,
and this should be considered by British Clubs whIch have restncted areas over
which to operatc for soaring tlig'hl.

I\lost of thc competition machines wcrc fitted with instruments, 1.c., air speed
indicators, compasscs, altimeter.

The quality of the workmanship was g-enerally of a very high order, and the
use of thin three-ply has been brought to a fine art.

TAILLESS MACHINES.

There are several interesting machines of the tailless type which are giVing
reasonable account of themseh·es as soaring machines. and are now being developed
as low powered aeroplanes. The opi.nion is held that the motorless tailless
machine can be m<lcle really efficicnt without going- to high aspect ratios. At
prescnt Herr Lippische is working- at a machine with nn aspect ratio of 8/1, and
claims to be getting rcsults equal to the normal type with a ratio of say 20/1.

It seems reasonable to conclude, from conversations held, that a great advance i..
expected from this type of machine, particularly the new wing sections.

Two tailless machines havE' arrived but have not yet performed,. but are of in·
tercst because thcy are the work of independent designcrs and are not connected
with the work of the R.R.G.

GENER.... L.

Therc seems a definite desire to develop the two-seater type.

The R. R.G. has purchased four power aircraft (two-seaters), which arc used
for metorological observations.

A small but well equipped wind tUllnel is installed in the school building.

Clubs, Institutes, and individuals are invited to submit their designs to the
R.R.G. for inspection and report before any constructional work is undertaken.
This is essential, as all machines must he approved as airworthy by the R.R.G.
before being lIsed. As no machine Ill,ly be used in Germany on <'Iny recognised
ground except under the supervision of the German Air Police, the R.R.G. simply
advises the police if a machine is not appro\'ed.

Ncw types are evolved b.," a systematic study of the subject, by wind tunnel
experiments, and by scnlc models of \·arious sizes that are subjected to free Aight
in the opcn, and when these arc considered to have Riven satisfactory tesulns full
scale machines arc built at th~ '·Vasserkuppe by the Technical Department.

Drawings and specifications of tested and approved types are available on most
reasonable terms to Clubs, Institutes, and indi\'iduals. The R. R.G. will under
take to supply all materinls and some of thc more complicated metal fittingf'.
Price lists are published.



lal
officials

R.EGULATIONS GOVEnNING AlnWOR:THINESS.

All machines cntcred for comp ft" .
of the R.R.G. e I Ions are strength-checked by the technical

These are members of the regular R. R.G. staff.

As the number of new m'lchincs for eacl ...., < < 1 competltl0nj IS small this does not
ental as much work as if it would if cveey ma h· h k d<c mcwasc cc·e.

Test flights are then carried out.

Subject to ~ ma:hine satisfactorily passing these tests it is stamped with a
rubber stamp, this bemg the form of the certificate of airworthiness.

Note :-Flig-ht tests are of a simple n;j,tur~. Certain machines are limited to certain
limiting vclocity winds.

(b) l'v[achines .no.t e~tercd for competitions arc checked by the R.R.G. or other
recognised technical organisation.

(c) Machines tray ~e bu:1t fo~ experimental purposes without being strength
checked .and flO~V~l on .sUltable soanng- grounds, but if danger is thereby causcd tu
the public the Civil pollcc may stop further flying.

Where the R.R.G. knows of machines being built or flown by anyone who is
not trustworthy the police are warned to keep a watch for their activities.

Note :-The police in Germany possess very wide powcrs.

(d) Each club has onc official who is responsible for checking repairs.

(e) Firms may build any number of machincs to an approved design but if
any machine is found to be defective, the licence is stopped. Apart from this. the
manufacturer gets a had name and dubs avoid purchasing machines from such.

Note :-Most designs arc supplied to the manufacturers under licence by the R. R.G.
and are prepared by the R. R.G. technical staff. Firms generally do not
design their own machines.

THE IlHON 1l0SSITTEN INTEIlNATIONAl COMPETITION.

The J ~ International Competition at the ~;Vasscrk:uppe.attracted a la:ge

b r 9~. F England the late Air Vlce_~larsh:l1 SIr Sefton Brancker,
Hum er 0 VISItOrs 'rom - < , lA' F
Th M f C' ~piU Sir Gilhert \Valker, Capt. Needham of the Ro}? Ir .o~ce,

e. aster 0 _c 1 d' d "e J L. R. \Vapling-lOn of rhe British Gliding
i\'!r Gordon Eng an ,an ) . . . Cl b d M'
. . .. :;' B 1 ium illajor j\']assaux of the BelgIan Aero u, an 1 lSS
Al~soclatlO,n. hI rom r 'he gBelg'ian ]\I( in ister of T r,tnsport and Acronaul ics. Ilaly was

Ippens, (aug ter 0 e <
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represented by Ellg. Teichfuss (representing Capt. Nanini, who was prevented from
altending), and a civil engineer sent by the Italian Government. Hungary was
r<-presented by Lieut. Bernard, director of the Budapest Gliding School. Spain
Sf"nt ;\Ir. Juan Boix, dircctor of the Albacete Gliding School. Russia sent Mr.
Slrgev Stoklitz of the Aerohydrdynamic Institute of Moscow, and France was
represented by the constructor and glider Abrial, who i!i well known on the RhOn.

The Competition is held in August to coincide with the vacations of the
Univcrsities and Schools, but in future it is: probable that the competition will be
limited to one week, with provision to extend to another.

;\(achines are entered from anywhere, but have to pass a one minute test at the
\Vasscrkuppe before compcting.

There is no entrance fee, but the R. R.G. must be informed 18 days beforehand.
Prizes are given by different Societies such as the Deutscher Laftfallrerverbund, the
Deutscher ;\Iodell and Segelflingverbund, etc., and by gliding clubs.

This competition has proved of great interest to those who have never had
the opportunity of seeing such a vast collection of soaring flight machines,
but as a competition in the spectacular sense it is impossible to follow.

No attempt is made to intercst the public or te tell them what is going on
or to instruct them in any way whatsoever.

The competition is run On the most free and easy lines and the greatest
possible latitude allowed in everything.

In addition to the fixed 'f,ain comp.ctitions there are daily competitions that
are arranged to suit the actual conditions ruling at the time and these appear to
be very well conceived.

There seems to be a very strong desire on the part of the authorities to develop
cross-country flying and every encouragement is given to flyers to develop this art.

A great deal of damage was done to machines during the competition due
to bad landings on unsuitable ground.

In the four flying days during which these notes were made two machines were
completely wrecked, and no less tluln eight were seriously damaged and some
10 more had minor repairs to be attended to.

Pilots landed up wind, down wind and across wind with equal facility, and
very seldom is the landing made upon comparatively flat ground; more often it is
up. down or across >an appreciable slope.

Cross-country flying presented the greatest difficulty to the majority of the
pilots; very few showed any aptitude for this work.

Observation would certainly seem to indicate that the personal factor of the
pilot was of far greater moment than the quality of the machine.

It is therefore interesting to note that no limitation is placed upon the number
.of pilots that may fly anyone machine.

9'
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A vcry great deal of flying wa~ done and on on'" da 0 "8' 0... y "er:>:! ours were put

Great care is taken in the testing of machines enter"" fo lo .., .. . . . ..... . r e competItion;
no. machlllc bClllg permitted to fly off the soanng heIghts until it has had some lest
glides on almostJ flat ground.

Machines that have been altered in any serious degree arc subjected to the
same le!its.

This year's ~h6n Competition Hnis~cd on the 24th :-\ugusI with a magnificent
event. All the h~gh-pcrformancc maclunes were in the air. Sometimes as many
as fourteen l~mchllles co.uld be seen pcrfo~~nin?" durin.g flights nt various heights,
and others disappeared 111\0 the clouds. I he lnddiltlgabJe Bcdau with his B.crlin
'plane ,. Luftikus" after having" disappcilrcd into the clouds for some considerable
time, suddenly reappeared "looping the loop." On landing the barogram showed
that he had climbed almost vertically for I,(XX) metres, and eventuallv lost his
equilibrium in the very high, clouds and gOt into a spin. On arriving 'under the
clouds he at once flattened out and flew on happily for se\reral hours until the
signal was givcn to descend.

Shortly after mid-da), a considerable l1umber of pilots started out on long-
distancc flights. Hurttig on thc Casscl machine "Elida" flew to Kieselbach, a
distance of about 4u km. Mayer of Aix.la-Chapellc, on the "Frankefurtia" as far
as ~Iarisfeld, 45 km. Gr6nhoff on the" Farnir" flew to Dorensolz, 26. I km., and
Krebs of ~runich on the "Kakadu," to \Vohlimutslmscn, 21.1 km. Kronfe1d's
performance was indeed splendid. He excelled his previous long-distance flight
of 150 km. by flying to Marktredwitz on the Czecho-Slovakian frontier, a distance
of 162 km. On the 24th at exactly 7 p.m. the conclusion signal rocket was given
and the gliders still unweat'ied, landed amid heMt)" cheers and patriotic songs.

Owing to the long distance flight performed by Kronfeld from whom no news
was received before 1I p.m., the prizes could not be distributed on the 24th. The
sports committee was kept busy during the night in judging the flights on the
24th. The prize commitlee assembled at 10 a.m. on the 25th under v. \Vilamowitz
:'Ilollendorff. At II o'clock everyone assembled in front of the Ursinus House,
and the prizes were distributed.

There are three appendices to this report which are both too bulky and too
technical for inclusion in the Jc.urnal.

These arc held available at the British Gliding- Association's Headquarters
for reference if required.

Appendix I.-Conditions for Instruction III the Sonring Flig"ht School of the Rh6n
Rossitten Gesellschaft.

Appendix 2.-Reporl on the 11th Rh6n Gliding Competition, 193°·
Events.

Dewils of

Appendix 3.-Detail of quantities and price (Ger~llan)
struction of val·ious German machtnes.
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E. D. ABBOTT Ltd.
FARNHAM, SURREY

CONSTRUCTORS OF SAILPLANES

-HE}'

INTERMEDIARY TYPE OF GLIDERS

IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION

CLIENTS OWN DESIGNS EXECUTED

Tel.: Farnham 682, 683

Please mention this Journal lo Advcniscrs.
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We h~vc arranged with L1oyd's Underwriters a special
scheme of iOsurance, comprising cover against

A. DAMAGE TO GLIDERS.
B. THIRD PARTY RISKS.
C. PERSONAL ACCIDENTS.

For full details and rates apply to

A. MAXTONE GRAHAM &COMPANY,
3lnsuranct !hlroktrs,

BUSH HOUSE, ALDWYCH, LONDON, W.C.2.
Tel. TEMPLE BAR 5678
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GLIDING
AND MOTORLESS FLIGHT

SIR

By L. HOWARD-FLANDERS. A.F.R.~e.S.. M.~.~e.E.,A.M.I~Mech.E.,
Member of the COll1lcil of tile British Glldmg ASSOClallOll, and C. ". eARR.

This new and thoroughly up_to_date I~andbook gi'.'cs ~"pert
information regarding training of pilots, orgaOlzallon of
Gliding Clubs. choice of ground and care of gliders, constr~c.
tion and repairs, meteorology. and instruction in pr.a-:ucal
gliding together with intcrcsling facts a~out past ~ch.eve
ITlcnts 'and pilots. and ot1icial information reg~rdmg the

Gliding Certificates, illustrated. 124 pp, 7/t> nCI.

Order from la Bookseller. or

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, Ltd.,
PARKER STREET. KINGSWAY. \V.C.2.
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Lower Stone Street.

MAIDSTONE.

THE COVERING OF BARE TRANSPORT COSTS
WILL BRING ANY B.A.C. TYPE TO YOUR
OWN SITE FOR EXPERT DEMO STRATI ON.

General Manager: C. H. LOWE· WYLDE.

Medium and High Efficiency Types are now
being developed. They embody the same

high standard of design and construction,
coupled with low price and backed by our

unequalled after-sales service already
well known in connection with types

BAC.2. and B.A.C.3.

In many cases the
same units and components

are used; therefore a club which
launches out on B.A.C. eqUipment

is taking a progressive step secure in
the knowledge that spares will neither

multiply in number or become redundant.

The British Aircraft Co.,
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